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eecond-clar- s matter.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH, 16, 1892.

PUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.

The republican elector erf Lincoln county, Ke-fero-

are requested to tend delegates from the
awreral predncU to meet in convention In North
riatte on Saturday, April 23d, 1892, at one o'clock
p. m., for the purpose ol electing delegate to the
state convention at Kearney on April 27th, 1892,

ad the election of delegates to tha congressional
eearention of the Sixth congressional district
which meets at Kearney on the evening of April
XtB, 1F3Z, and for the selection of a chairman and
secretary of the county central committee and for
the transaction of such other business as may reg-Hlar- ly

come before said county convention.
ATPOBTiomcErr.

The several precinct are entitled to representa-tio- :
i as follows, being based upon the vote cast for

Hon. A. M. Poet for supreme judge in 1891. being
oaf delegate to each precinct and one for each
twenty votes or major fraction thereof.

zac dxx
An Iope, 1
Ash Orove 1
Baker, 1
Slidwood, 1
Maine, 1
Brady Island, 1

Buchanan, 1

Circle Hill, 1
Cox 1
Cottonwood, 1
Baer Creek, 1
Sickens, 1
lairview, 1
Fox Creek, 1

arfleld, 1
aslln, 1

Mall. 1
arrison, 1

Unman, 1
Hooker, 1
Kilmer, 1
Xiamon, 1
Maxwell, 1
Medicine, 2

for

nr. DEiu
Miller, 1
Mylander, 1
Myrtle, 1
Nichols. 1
North Platte No. 1 5
North Platte No. 2, 7
North Platte No. 3, 8
Nowell, 1
O'Fallon, 1
Osgood, 1
Peckham, 1
Plant, 1
Potter, 1
Bitner, 1
Sellers, 1
Somerset, 1
Sunshine, 1
Vroman, 1
Walker, 1
Wallace, 4
Well .....1
Whlttier, 1
Willow, 1

Total 63

. rastiRxxs.
The primaries to be held on Saturday April 16th,"

18K, at the usual places of holding election. In
fee country precincts between the hours of 2 and 4
p m. and in the wards of North Platte and Wallace
between the hours of 4 and 6 p. m. of said day.

It is recommended that no proxies be permitted
ia.the convention and the delegates elected aud
present cart the vote of the precinct.

K. F. Foerxkt, II. M. Gbtmes,
Secretary. Chairman.

A Philadelphia saloonist adver-
tises to "give a ide of gold
sandwich with each drink." It is
hard to tret ahead of these hustlers

trade.

ANOTHER evidence of the ungod
liness of the New .York legislature
is made manifest bv its refusual to
pass a law prohibiting fishing on
ounday.

Col. A. L. Bixbt, of the Colum
bus Sentinel dedicates this touching
sentiment to Congressman 0. M.
Kem, of this district:

"I cannot sing the old songs,
Eor I am tilled with woe;

But I can howl calamity
From h 1 to Broken Bow."

in Washburn's lately
with

is contemplates
arranging for a finish fieht with
that swaggering heavy-weigh- t, J,
Bull. It may necessary to
administer a little discipline to this
bully if he does not cease poaching
upon our seal preserves.

.Now that the eood Dr. Miller
and M. Henri Watterson have each
concluded that Cleveland should get
out of the way that gentleman will
step aside as a presidential candidate.
However the rank and file may not
heed the of these sages, and
tne corpulent Moses may again

upon to lead his
be

Luther Bekson, the noted Indi
ana temperance who has in
dulged in periodic sprees for the past
twenty years and advocated
tion during his sober
tried the Keeley cure. The
has proven disastrous and he has
been committed to an insane hos
pital as hopelessly incurable.

Despite the statement that Bus
sen sage is unpmianthropic he is
said to have recently loaned
000 upon Talmage's Tabernacle, in
Brooklyn, upon no security
than a f insurance policy upon
T. DeWitt's life. Perhaps this may

part of this old

The alleged ticket Clarkson
mmA Belden, put up by some of the
republican politicians in Iowa, will

excite a very boom. Iowa
will doabtlese send a Harrison dele- -

Sation to Minneapolis. That her
have been Blaine

does aot argue she will have
another choice than Harrison, since
Mr. Blame to be con-fidere- d

a candidate.

Watterson and
Cleveland agree that tariff reform,
which both of them use a

free trade, must be the
democratic cry in this year's
nresidential camnaign. Mr. Cleve

came Mr.
names

possibilities, does not put Gray
of list, and as the

is a close we
conclude the vain aspira-

tions of Indiana's candidate
worth consideration . But Mr. Wat-
terson very vaguely

Cleveland Hill, each whom
he says, "he will not all."

Cleve-
land expressed their opinions

distinguished democrat, a mem

The state convention
will be held in April 13th
in t ue tne oasis oi repre

is one delegate for each
150 votes, or thereof,
cast for the democratic nominee for
secretary of state in 1890. It is said
the loves to do his in
darkness, the calling of the
meeting of the unwashed after the
shades of evening have fallen. Lin-
coln county will be entitled to three
delegates.

The announcement of the
of Hemenyi, the Hungarian violinist,

as a general popular in
terest. Remenyi's playing is essen
tially popular. He defies the critics
and sets canons at
J? or Jtemenyi there are no laws but
his own. He has the old fire, pas
sion, vigor and abandon which have

i i i I,. ncnaraccenzea mm. une is
surprised, upon a first hearincr, at
the variety of which his in
strument speaks, and at the compass
of the tone which it produces. This

pure and not string-lik- e in the
higher notes, vibratory aud
in the lower ones, is peculiarly warm
and full. Its the larg-
est auditoriums, and where most vi-

olinists produce a hard, brilliant and
wiry note Kemenyi gets a torn
which is broadly pervasive and re

it is clearly the of a great
nation like this to be prepared for
war and then to avoid it. We have
learned that the unexpected may
happen. Who could have
A 1 XT 1 . Y .new vmeans mciaentr it was
like a thunderbolt in a sky

and made
rather hot In like man
ner, we did not dream of ruptured
relations with Chili on the morning
ot uctober 10. In a short time
however, our navy yards were busy
aay ana nigut. oucu
come warning. We ought
to have powerful vessels for an
emergency. money spent on
them is money We should
have armor and th
1 1 Atneaviest guns; iorts well
on all the strategic indicated
hy our cost line; a perfect and com

equipment to repel whomever
may fall foul of us, and then we are
ready for peace not war. Fort--

i t iresses ana oattie snips render peace
probable. They make it easy to
settle vexed questions; are frequent
ly the most convincing of
a controversy.

OPTION BILL.
Tribune We have been

quite an .interest in
Since a has taken place Option Bill, iu- -

matchmg himself a bantam troduced into The bil
weight. Chili, vour Samuel limiting, the dealing

become
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Uncle
m and options. This is the
nrst great thrust at a that
stands and immoveable in
the channels of trade and with-hol- ds

the of dollars of
mac ngiiciy oeionsr to tne rarmer
and producer. There certainly can
be but one side to this question of
dealing in aud It
is conceded by all, save the men
are making money in futures, that
this m stands in the
way of progressive farming; yea
more; it is one or the great evils of
the dav that keeps the farmer in
ignorance,

Dealing in fosters igno
ranee irom ine race tnat nowiver
diligent the may cultivate
and till his soil, he is confronted
and handicapped by the
board of and a regular
of tuture dealings which sets the
price of his farm almost
before ic is raised and most certain
ly before it is offered on the

The farmer his grain and
diligently tills his soil with the high
hope of realizing a fair price for his
labor, he soon finds that with
.ill his skilled labor and
machinery he is at the mercy of
men who "bear the market down
and "bull" the up as best

be but an evidence of on the serves their gambling instincts and
bearish broker.

of

might
that

declined

Henry Grover

phrase
meaning

devil

propensities.
men should, in the capacity of
boards of trade, set the price on the
necessitios of life is certainly absurd
and to say the least ridiculous.

are not engaged in produc-
ing an article of food that needs the
assistance of boards of trade to sav
what its price shall be. Let
our corn, cattle and hogs be
sold to the consumer according to
the law of and If

wheat is poor in the sprii
wheat districts, fall wheat
may be held by the wheat
in fall wheat and thus reap
a fair price for their labor. If there
is an open winter in the fall wheat

rowing and the
or a good crop is bad the farmer in

land may be supposed to believe that the spring wheat growing
he should be the leader of the hosts can sow more thus
that peal the battle cry, though he making up the deficiency and plac--
is not to sav so. Mr. MR to his a that
Watterson is emphatic that the next rightly and alone belongs to him
democratic candidate must not come This would be an incentive to the
from New York. And vet the dem-- farmer for more extended infornia- -
ocrats have not come near to gain- - tion in to the capabilities
wg a presidential the and resources of our and
past thirtv-tw- o vears with anv can- - have a teudency to lead the farmer
didat who did not come from New out ol the old worn ruts
York. Cleveland who and But when we are confronted by

who came very near to win-- gamblers in futures and options
mng, were from New York. Mc- - proposing to control the price ot
Clellan, who was beaten out of sight, our products, we naturally shrink

from New Jersey. Wat
terson a democratic

but
Indiana, on the

observer
may that

are not

speaks concern

of of
do at

Mr.
anoth-

er

democratic
Omaha

evening,
sentation
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Editor
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supreme
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futures
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selling
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supply
spring

growing
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districts outlook

spring

careful account

victory during

won,
Tilden.

former pretty

from progression and improvement,
well knowing that our doom is
fixed.

Like all other great evils,
in futures has usurped almost

authority. The evil effects
have long been seen throughout the
land. But to at once stamn out
this evil seems almost bevond the

ing democratic candidates, excepting power of man or congress

Watterson andMr.

coming

foreseen

incensed

elements

options.

dealing

paresis

Farmers

demand.

districts
wheat,

Indeed. balance

regard
country

dealing
un-

limited

So we
are asked to license dealing in
futures until the people are educated
and informed as to the evil effect.

One word more. We notice that
this bill has been characterized as

ber of congress from Illinois, has the product of a man who wishes to
srjoken. and he said: "We are mak- - dazzle the eyes of an alliance con
ing ourselves ridiculous before the stituency. So long as the bill is in
country. I tell yon that the interests of true farming, why
our position on the tariff is truly stop and quarrel about whether the
pitiable, in view of the approaching bill was introduced by a republican
campaign." By inserting the words or democrat. Why not rather lend
"and on every other public question" a helping pen by writing to our
totwaen the words "tariff and "is" senators and congressmen urging
in theTmnoiaMe gentleman's excel- - the immediate action on a law that
lent summary of the situation, we will build up the legitimate.
ess agree. i Farmer.

Dr. George L. MUler told the
aemocratic state committee some
unsugared truth afc Omaha the other
night. He said he" had it straight
from Grover Cleveland that the
democratic majority in congress had is guaranteed to give perfect Mtkfii

-- .. . . - .. or monev refunded. Price 23commuted blunders that have never
been exceeded. The passage of the
Bland silver bill was s jre to ruin
the chances of the party in the
coming campaign.

The action of American iron and
steel makers in exporting last year

27,714,843 of manufactures
or $3,000,000 more than in 1890,

and two and three-fourt- hs as much
as twelve years ago calls for the
most severe condemnation from the
free trade papers. Strange, isn't it,
that we don t hear them yelling
that the McKinley bill did it! Per
haps the chief reason for their
failure to call attention to it is the
fact that the McKinley bill really
did a large part ot it.

lhat eminent democratic states
man, nor Curtin, of Penn
sylvauia, has this to say about Pres
ident Harrisons administration:
"Since Secretary of Stato James G.
Blaine has so positively declined the
preferred honor, I pee no way for
your party but to renominate Pre
sident Harrison. And whv not?
Hasn't he given you a most emi
nentlv clean administration? Hasn't
he had les3 political and administra
tive scandals thrn any administra
tion for years? He is a thoroughly
clean man; a descendant of the
purest of pure aucestry, and one in
whom no one can find the least taint
whether personal, political, or
official."

ST. GEORGE AND THS BISHOP.
A couple of Inter Ocean inter-

views: "Dr. George L. Miller, of
Omaha, who registered at the Audi
torium yesterday, does not think
Cleveland a possibility, and if nom
inated believes he will be defeated.
He regards New York as still the
pivotal state, ana thinks the neces-sar- v

democratic combination to in
sure democratic success is New York,
New Jersey, Connecticut and the
solid south. 'We can not win with
a western man,' said Dr. Miller.
'Boies would be a good man for sec
ond place, but this talk of western
states going democratic is moon
shine. Nebraska and Iowa are re
publican on national issues. Henry
Watterson is right in demanding
Cleveland s withdrawal. He is far
from right in what he has to sav

"
of

TT?11 T 1 l 11- - il iam. i ao not ueneve tnat it is
possible that Cleveland can be nom
inated. If he is nominated he will
be knifed in his own state. We are
lost if we do not carry New York.
Hence the nomination of Cleveland
means democratic defeat.' Dr. Mill
er thinks the public looks at Cleve
land in a sentimental way, and wor
ships a sort of idealized Cleveland,
not at all like the real man. lie re
gards Hill as the great man of his
party and the successor of Samuel J.
Tilden. Regarding democratic plans
he said he would not be surprised if
the policy m the alliance states
should be to allow the third party to
win, thus throwing the election into
house. Gorman, of Maryland, next
to Hill, is his choice for the demo

IT - TTTI . I .crauc nomination. vvuen tilings
were shaping toward the last presi
dential campaign Dr. Miller, who
was then editor and proprietor of
the Omaha Herald, in company with
other Nebraska democrats, visited
il t i . i icms city ana registerea under as
sumed names, Dr. Miller reversing
his name and writing on the hotel
register 'Miller L. George.' They
were here on a special democratic
mission, which thev did not wish
Il ! ft!.tne public to know. tint the re
versed name excited curiosity and led
to the identification of the whole
party and the publication of the ob
ject ot their visit, much to the
amusement of Dr. Millers friends
in Omaha, who chaffed him utimer- -
ciiuiiy upon his want or success in
keeping a party secret."

"Bishop Y. S. Perry, of Daven
port. Iowa, spent a few hours at the
Grand Pacific yesterday. Bishon
rerry taKes a great interest in noli--111 t A .
tics, ana wtuie east a tew weei;sao
made careful inquiries as to the con
dition of the democratic party and
he relative strength of Cleveland

and Hill. 'I have been a democrat.
for sixty years, but I do not believe
I ever heard of such feeling as now
exists toward Hill. I would rather
see the democratic party defeated
and routed than to have Dave Hill
elected president, and that is the
feeling among the decent democrats
whom I met in the east. Hill's
machine methods have proven
1 1 1 1 n i.uuuuierang, ana ine ieenng runs
very high against him. This was
well illustrated in a recent local elec

ueneva,
and well-kno- laro

Prof. Nicholas, was a for
supervisor. It became noised about
that lie was a Hill partisau, and the
result was that he was buried out of
sight at the election, while the re
mainder of the ticket was elected.
Since Hill s machine worked him
into promiuence as a presidential
candidate Cleveland has become
more and more popular, and I am
sure he is the only man who can win

at least Hill can never be elected
In Iowa I believe the sentiment gen
erally is for Clevelaud, with Boies as
his running mate. With that tick
et we could sweep the country.'
The republicans in Iowa, Bishop
Perry thought, were digging their
political graves by refusing local op
tion and high license to the state.
'Prohibition is and has been a fail-
ure, and the question will never be
taken out of politics until high li
cense or local option be granted.

Messrs. Cage & Sherman of Alex
ander, Texas write ns regarding a
remarkable cure of rheumatism
there as follows: "The wife of Mr.
Wm. Pruitt, the postmaster here
had been bed-ridd- en with rheuma-
tism for several vears. She could
get nothing do her any good.
We sold her a bottle of Chamber- -

1 T"llam ram mini ana sne was coni- -

one to ner to
ment." 50 cent bottles for sale bv
A. F. Streitz, Druggist.

Bucklen's Arnica ; j
The Best Salve in the worUTforlMaY

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhewft, Wwttt'
Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands, CMMafety
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, mA-mA- .:

tiyely cures Piles, or no pay reqairei- - tt
ceHri

their

box. For sale by A. P. Strwtz. (l

r
Curloas Legal Tedc

Almost every age and tribe
every epoch, has had its
rency or medium of barter and
hot only gold, silver, copper,
lead and paper, bat such out f fkfW
articles aa bits of glass, sbjtBs, B4fl)s$rK
stones, soap, bits of various
and numerous other objects.
them absolutely valueless to sor.n
t il.. ii -i- XVif

The Burmese. Karens.
Ghana have

bullion
no coined

beinsr C'oSJSJS; thousand Ladies' Ribbed Vests at 10 Cts. Our Stiff Hats ff0 Season at 3.50silver in

Silt Silt and India Silt.
was the ordinary money of
lans.

Dried fish has long been.
today to a certain extent, tht
der of Iceland. Shad scales
medium of exchange in

is

North Sea islands. St Louis BeptfBHe.

Hundreds of Frofewera.
In the counties of Luzerne, Schuylkill,

Carbon and Pa., then
axe 478 men who insist upon the title of
"professor." This includes musuaaasV
teachers of music, schoolmasters, two:
sleight-of-han- d men, one ventriloqmisfc,
four8luggersor "professora of sparring,"
nine dancing masters, two oyster openers
and twelve drink mixers or bartenders.
Twenty years ago the title was scarce
one in coal fields. It was wojni oqly
by college teachers and it carried,,
weight with it Hazleton Sentinel..

Why Tbejr Are Called "Copeeii;w
Fifty years 'ago policemen- - wore DO

uniforms, their badge of office being'
merely a copper shield. It was free

r I 1111

a

a
.

this shield that they took their name of
"coppers," which is often hnUhfA to.
"cops." Macon JicCormick in New,
York Advertiser.

Was Accounted For. - ir--

An up town minister's wife was reed-- i 'ing to him one evening last week.
v Jym

"An average .man of fifty has, spent'
6,000 days or nearly twenty years vol

sleep," she said.
!

"Read that again, my dear," he said;
interestedly. ' 1,! 1

,

She obeyed him. 'ntc ;

"That accounts," he said dreanuly,;
"for some of the things I notice durislg;
my sermons," and she smiled andocsi-tinue- d

her reading. Dttroit Free Pti.
Novelties in thimbles are of china in

royal Worcester, Dresden and Trenton
manufacture. These thimbles-are- wlutef
with a irarland of colored flowers ,'oith"e! I- -

"I have just recovered fnftn a
second attack of the grip this Seard1'
savs Mr. Jas. 0. Jones, publisher" o j

the Leader, Mexia, Texas. uTnnihe
latter case I used Chamberlhins
Cough Remedy, and I think with'
considerable success, onlv beitfsrih:
bed a little over two days, agint
ten days for the first attack. The
second attack am satisfied would
have been equally as bad asi'lhe
first but for the use of this remedy
as 1 natt to go to bed in 'about, 'Six
hours after being 'struck' with --it.
while in the first case T was able to
attend to business about two r'days
before getting down. 50' gent
bottles for sale by A. F Streitz,
Druggist. 4:l '

FIRST BALL"

:of the:--

WILL BE GIVEI AT '

Keith's Opera House- -

:on: Ii"' . :.

Monday Evn'g, April
.

iisivj

IStfi,
.

tsxni3 will uo too lirst and ono-o-r Ifio
best after tho season of- - Iienfci;

Tho object of the dance
ib to get uni- - .onir

forms for tho band. No jj'
pains will bo spared to make tlwi-- :

evening pleasant one. Fino mupiq.by

Monagan's Full Orchestra;1 '

t5o

Notice is hereby civen that under
signed will take stock to herd during, the?
season or lohz ana will cnanre tnerefon

? i "r i xi. . .. i 1 1 - -

non at in. i., wnere a very iao sum or one uouar per neaa ana on
reputable cxtizen . number a discount of 20 ccctl on

candidate

to

1 1"s

auv

a

the

j

a

the

r a

each; the herding season to commence
on the 1st day of May and will-en- on
thfrlstday of October, 1892. I have a
largo range on tho head of the White

be given to all stock entrusted tbtnv
care and satisfaction guaranteed or no
charges. For further information, en
quire of the undersigned on section 30,
town lo, range 30, .Lincoln county,jNeb.

this state 7

John J. Berger.

Kl RK S
WHITE

RUSSIAN

SOAP
APPd JCandB, Wound, Bui,

'

rr

REK'S. RENNIE'S. QMm Bmm 0

10,000 Yards Best Calico at : . . 5 Cents.
M0,OOO,Yar4s Best Indigo Blue Calico at 6 1- -2 Cents.

10,000 xaras unoieacnea musnn at o i-- vs uents.
'LIOOOO Yards 15 and 20 cent Dress Ginghams at. . . 10 Cents.

200 Yards Amoskeag Check Ginghams at 8 Cents.

i All Goods in the House at a Sacrifice.

The Latest Novelties Just Received from the East.
rdsHa"dsi)mt!

5
Goods, is ancl compiete lines west Chicago

TFive Yards Ribbon
Jersey $4.00 this

rssftf1 KSS55SSST RIpMI flliina Surah
IIIILF (I

Northumberland,

It

ANNUAL

Lovely Jackets Reefers. Table Wfi rWpvminP.rl to T,"TCAD
Liinen, iiinoieum, uiiciocns ana uarpets. .Boots ana

Shoes in Ladies' Low Shoes specialty.
We offer this week 100 yards Black- - $2.00 Dress Silk

at One Dollar per
Come' and examine the Largest Stock in

WESTERN NEBRASKA.
iREisrasriE'S- - Floors.) lEiEirsnisrxiE'S- -

N. A. DAVIS CO.

w Imp 1

bueere

DEALERS IN

nts ot all

Farmers invited to examine the

OF SIXTH AND

IN

LINE OF

IN

OF

be

the

vu

!

I

v ill I II

I

J

a

s

(mis,

WAGONS, - BUGGIES,

SULKY PLOW Rock Lnmii

and Mansur Corn Planters
Check Rowers and the

Deere Disc Lister.

A. F.

i:.kug-g-is-t

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,

PRINTERS' SUPPLIES,
Window Glass, " Machine Oils,

Diamanta Spectacles.

iDS"cra:soH:E apothsze.
CORNER SPRUCE

H. S. KEITH,
DEALER

Mil ii F IIR
noticS Ice of all

MOST COMPLETE

FURNITURE
WESTERN NEBRASKA.

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

All goods will sold

E. J. NEWTON,
Ms, Paper, Window

- Curtains, Musical
for Use in HVfr TOILET FANCY ARTICLES, TOYS, NOTIONS,

DOSKY DIAMOND TU S0V Bicycles of Kinds. Agent

and

Adapted AND

cured by its use. We FaiDIBrS. Miners Vlfifcttte: CJelelOXSlted. OOl"ULrO-TOIS- L CCie,
DcUffhtfal ShaapM.

for either Ladies or gentlemen on the market.

FOR BUTTBRICK: PATTERNS.

--A.T -:- - T?TrF3:

THE STAR ! I

TVe start the season with one of tfieJbest
--yard-e ress cts. most of

No. andthousand

ma- -

Children's suits, Boy's suits, Men's suits,,
SPECIAL-5- 00 Spring and foPf oVft wHJi

fine kid
for

yard.

(Two

are

STREETS.

at

Specially

all for
pletely refer For ami

verifv
The best

in

Good Goods and Low Prices.

We have an elegant line of Shirt Waists
which we offer to you at .25 cents a piece.

Knee Pants from .25 up; Four-in-Hand- s

at .2d cents. .Never have we placed on

our counters a more select stock. Ccrae

early and take advantage of our exceeding-
ly LOW PRICES.

THE STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,

WEBER & VOLLMEE.

Windmills, Harness, Etc. SMITH CLARK
I am now receiving a full supply of

FRRSTT MTlSTTiin

GAZELLE Snrme's Tlonk Snrino-- s "Nnt

STREITZ,

Skates Kinds.

--AGENCY.

-- 1 o 1 7 'r : o
and Hanna Lump coal;

also have plenty of -

Pennsylvania Anthracite;
both Scranton and Lehigh.

j&JU. Ord.ezs Zrom.ptl37- - billed..
Second Yard West of Pacific hotel. SMITH CLARK.

Dr. N.

Ko. 3406.

FIEST NATIONAL

TSTortla Platte,

Prop.

Paid in

A GENERAL BANKING

Sells Bills of Exchange ou all Foreign
Countries.

PAID ON TIME

OORRESFONSZOJCi:

E.

Successor to Q. Thacker.

ISTOlTH PLATTE,

BAM,
TsTeb,

Authorized Capital, $200,000.

Capital, $50,000.

BUSI-

NESS TRANSACTED.

INTEREST DEPOSITS.

McOABE, BUSH, Manager.

NORTH PLATTE PHARMACY,

WE AIM TO HANDLE THE BEST GRADE OF GOODS,

SELL THEM AT REASONABLE PRICES, AND WARRANT

EVERYTHING AS REPRESENTED.

orders from the country and along the line of the. Union
Pacific Railway Solicited.

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES w. L. MoG-EE-,

Stationery, Wall

Instruments,

DEALER IN

J.

J.

Hardware, Tinware, Stoves,
CUTLERY, FIRE-ARM- S, AMMUNITION, ETC.

:A FULL LINE OF THE:

Celebrated Acorn Stoves Constantly on Hand.
:A fine line of ROCHESTER and other lamps..

GENUINE :: GLLDDEN :: BARB :: WIRE.
:AH of which we will sell at the:

Lowest Possible jFxices.


